Senate passes fu ll p arietals;
T ru stees h o ld final w ord
b.y David Whall
Staff Reporter

S tu d en t’ s w ithdraw al p lan m ay shut
the U n iversity down n ex t S eptem ber
by Michael Comendul
Staff Reporter
The method will not be a Com
munist plot, nor w ill anarchists
be systematically bombing the
campus, but the University of New
Hampshire may be shut down
next September.
The process will be peaceful
and conform to the standards of
the Am erican capitalist estab
lishment, according to J. Douglast Peters, a junior psychology
m ajor. 500 students may walk
Into
the Business Office of
Thompson Hall within the first
two
weeks of school next se
m ester and ask to withdraw. At
the minimum, the University will
be required to refund approxi
mately $250,000 In tuition and
fees,
which It may not have.
The University operates finan
cially on projected enrollment
c a iim a ie s

an d
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figures. These projections are
made two years In advance, and
the money Is spent by the Uni
versity before it has received It.
The University does keep re
serve and general funds on hand,
however. But It operates sim i
larly to a bank In that it keeps
only a small percentage of those
funds available in cash.
If a
great number o f students with
drew
from the University, it
might not be able to cover the
refunds necessary with its re 
serves.
The attitude of the New Hamp
shire legislature is that students
are responsible lor their own
education,
said Peters. The
legislature will not grant ade-
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Earth D a y
Senator Thomas McIntyre will
be
among those to speak on
“ Earth Day,” a national environ
mental teach-in to be conducted
at UNH tomorrow. Introductory
seminars today, and a film and
forum Thursday are also planned.
A schedule of events (see page
four) is planned to focus public
attention on the various aspects of
environmental problem s facing
the United States in general and
New Hampshire in particular.
The biggest continuing event
planned
is the
student-nm
Survival Fair in Snively Arena
from 9 a.m. to 8;30 p.m . There
will be about 40 campus and state
wide conservation and industry
groups participating in day-long
program s and displays designed
to illustrate the pollution and
decay problem and ways to solve
it.

quate funds for the operation of
this university, and the budget
squeeze is reflected in higher
tuition and fees and room and
board bills.
“ UNH is dependent (on stu
dents’ money) and is therefore
vulnerable,” said Peters. When a
university exists only if its stu
dents contribute large financial
amounts to their education, the
students have some power over
their
education,
Peters ex
plained.
The students have seen over-?
loaded courses, registration tie—
ups and now maximum housing
build-ups. “ The spark has not
been added yet,” said Peters,
"but the situation is becoming
more volatile. Students are pay
ing njiore and getting le s s .”
Peters proposes a committee

be form ed to deal with the situ
ation. “ Students need a collective
forum. Collectively students can
have their demands met,” he
said.
The committee would have to
decide specific demands, such as,
do we need continued increased
adm issions?, Peters explained.
It is the com mittee’ s respon
sibility to remain “ sensitive to
student, faculty and administra
tive opinion.”
Justifying this action against
the University, Peters said, “ to
provide a continuing level o f edu
cation
that is substandard is
probably
more immoral than
taking this action.”
He also is exasperated by the
University’ s fruitless attempts to
raise money.
“ I’ m surprised
the University hasn’ t started Sat

urday car washes,” he said.
Peters
feels most
faculty
members would align themselves
with the students on this issue.
“ Our target,” said Peters,
“ is not the administration.” Al
though the administration will re
ceive the brunt o f complaints
from the legislature and irate
parents, Peters believes the ad
ministration will sympathize with
the students’ predicament.
P eters hopes the University
will not be forced to close. He
hopes student demands, when
formulated, w ill be met. He asks
all interested students to meet in
the MUSO Office in the Memorial
Union this evening at 7:15. Peters
is looking foror.ganizersto form
the committee for student de
mands.

The University Senate voted
yesterday 38 to 18 in favor of un
limited visitation hours, then
turned to long-delayed business
at its meeting.
Under the motion passed yes
terday, each dorm itory will now
set its own parietal hours plan.
With a two-thirds vote, a resi
dence hall may set aside any
number o f hours it wishes for
visitation purposes.
However,
final approval of this plan rests
with the University Board of
Trustees.
Senator Alfred Forsyth, Chair
man o f the W elfare Committee,
urged the Senate “ to vote on what
you think should be done and not
what the Trustees would want.
We should not try to anticipate
the opinion of the T ru stees.”
Among those voting against un
restricted parietal hours were
University President John Mc
Connell and Dean of Students Ri
chard Stevens.
Eugene Mills,
acting dean of Liberal Arts, cast
his vote in favor o f the proposal.
McConnell reiterated his ar
guments of opposition
to un
limited visitation hours before
the senate. He stressed the im ' portance of the Trustees, calling
them a “ vital part o f this unlverslty.”
Addressing
the
senate, McConnell said, “ if you
are going to reach an under
standing of how this university
is to be run then you must con
sider the opinions of the Trus
te e s .”
Senator John T. Holden, poli
tical science professor who also
voted against the bill, said, “ I
think we have embarked upon a
pretty tough experiment. We are
in lo r a stormy period at this
university, but let’ s make a go
at it.”
Several attempts were made by
some senators either to amend
the W elfare Report or to send
its controversial section on open
visitation policy back to com 
mittee for further study.
Senator Alden Winn, p rofessor
of electrical engineering, pro
posed that residence halls vote
on visitation hours policy during
spring room draw and that spe
cial housing accommodations be
provided for students who did not
want to live under a particular
dorm itory’ s visitation regula
tions.
“ My concern,” said Winn, “ is
for those students who do not wish
to have 24-hour parietals im

Residence halls are a good place to
More than 3000 students live in
University residence halls, and
many o f them don’t like it one bit.
When some students are asked
what
they think o f dorm itory
living, they just scream . Others
are m ore eloquent.
“ I like living in Scott,” re
marked one junior coed, “ but
there are still too many pica
yune rules.
In an apartment
you’ re completely on your own.”
Talking about his dorm, a Saw
yer Hall resident said, “ I used
to like it but not any m ore. The
facilities here are atrocious. The
Housing O ffice doesn’t give a
damn about this place. Part of
the fault is with the people here.
A lot of the m are noisy, animalis
tic,
and don’ t
really care.
They’ re only out to have a badnatured good tim e.”
“ Clur House Council,” he con
tinued, “ is a farce. A House
Council is only as good as its
office rs. I realize that sounds
like a oliche, but then Sawyer
Hall is a cliche, in the same
way that the Bronx Zoo is a
ciich e.”
A Hubbard coed said that the
girls on her floor got along with
each other and were very close,
but som etensionexists between
floor. “ The second flo o r ,” she
said, “ holds derogatory opinions
o f the third, and the third thinks
the same of the second. If there
is a problem we try to avoid it.”
Little privacy
“ There is little privacy here,”
complained a
Devine
coed.
“ Everybody knows everybody
e ls e ’ s business. You can close
your door and cut yourself off
from everybody else as a solu
tion,
but that
can be very
stifling.”
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Concern for the environment tempted someone to tape pollution
information to a detergent dispenser at a local laundromat.
photo by Hendrick

“ People here,” she asserted,
“ don’ t get along very well. If
you don’t like somebody and she’ s
making a little noise, you holler
‘ quiet hours’ just to annoy her.
We use dorm rules in a negative
way.”
While most students living in
sm aller dorm itories said they
knew most of the people living
in their halls) Stoke and Christen
sen residents felt they were cut
off from most of the people in
their dorm s. “ The people on our
wing are very clo s e ,” said a
sophomore living in Stoke, “ but
I hardly know anyone else on the
other wing or flo o r s .”
“ You don’ t have to live in a
big dorm to feel cut off from
people,” said a senior coed from
North Congreve.
“ The girls
here don’t have much to do with
each other. They’ re not intro
verted, it’ s just that most of their
interests lie outside the dorm.
There is very little dorm spirit
in Congreve.”
A South Congreve resident said
much the same as the girl living
acro ss the walk in North Con
greve. “ I know maybe about ten
people in this place. I don’t know
who the people a cross the hall
from me are, and I don’ t know
who my next door neighbor is ,”
A Jessie Doe coed said most of
the girls in her dorm knew each
other, but that antagonisms exist
between the
different floors.
“ Right now one floor is refusing
to pay its dues because it claim s
that it doesn’t get any benefit
from it. This has got the rest o f
us upset.”
Both Sawyer and Devine resi
dents said certain cliques in their
dorm s associated little with the
other residents.
“ On one end
of my flo o r,” said a coed, “ we’ ve
got the ‘ druggies’ and on the other
end we’ ve got the sorority sis
ters. They don’ t have too much
to do with one another.”
Visitation hours
Residents in men’ s and wo
men’ s dorm s complained o fv ls itation hour procedures. “ A lot
o f them are really stupid,” said
one coed, “ like having to escort
your date to the bathroom and wait
outside the door for him. Imagine
having to take a 20-year-old
guy to the bathroom as if he
weren’ t old enough to go there
by him self.”
Most
students believed that
dorm spirit has declined with tra
ditional school spirit. A House
Council officer in Scott said that
activities had to be planned so
that they would interfere as little
as possible with the residents’
outside interests. Some students
felt that spirit existed on an Inname-only basis. “ People should
quit kidding them selves about
dorm spirit,” said one student.
“ It doesn’t exist anymore, and the

University may as well learn to
run the dorms like hotels.”
Many dorm residents thought
that physical facilities were in
adequate,
especially
kitchen
equipment. “ The dorm would be a
lot better if we had something
better to cook on than a couple of
hot plates, an had a refrigerator
where we could keep our food, ” an
Engelhard! resident said.
One coed suggested that dorm i
tories have their own kitchen and
dining facilities. “ It would be a
good way to build dorm unity,
then people would have to get
along with each other.”
When asked why large numbers
o f students have moved out of the
residence halls by their third

year, hall residents offered sev
eral answers. “ They just get sick
of a dorm ,” said a McLaughlin
coed.
“ They like a dorm well
enough for the first year o r two,
but by the end of the year they’ ve
had it.”
“ The people who move out of
the dorm s are often the ones who
are tired of the hassle with dorm
regulations and the inconveni
e n ce,” remarked one Christen
sen resident. “ They want to be
able to take a crap without having
to w orry about somebody already
being on the toilet.”
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posed upon them.” Since pre
sent housing rules took care of
such situations, the senate un
animously defeated Winn’ s pro
posal.
Senator Philip N icolollrecom mendejj the senate return to com 
mittee for further study the
clause in the W elfare Report
that leaves the setting up o f vis
itation hours to the discretion
of each residence hall. “ I think,
we should allow young meri and
women extended privacy,” re
marked N lcoloff, “ but I do not
think that the University should
be in the business of providing
overnight bedroom facilities to
unmarried students. Of course,
to be fair about this, I do not
think the University should sup
ply such facilities to the faculty
and administration, eith er.”
Commenting on N icoloff’ s sug
gestion, Peter Riviere, editor of
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, said,
“ I don’t know how much time
the W elfare Committee needs to
look this over; they’ ve been
studying it for a year and a half
now.”
After a short debate
the senate defeated N icoloff’ s
motion in a voice vote.
Speaking on the issue of un
limited parietals, Holden said,
“ I am going to ask that you do
not approve this because I be
lieve that you have the power
to hurt yourselves and the Universlty.”
“ Consider whether you will
gain by a statement for unlim
ited parietals,” he continued.
“ Would it not be better to go
a little slower as we have been
doing in the past?
I know it
will not be quite as exciting.
But I ask that you turn it down
and get something a little more
limited which the state and the
community can accept.”
In reply to Holden, Senator
Mark W efers, student govern
ment president, said, “ you have
asked us to go m ore slowly,
but by doing that we are only
going to perpetuate the child
hood of American youth.
We
have to tell the 6800 undergra
duates here that they are going
to have to make their own de
cision s.”

“ The issue,” spoke Senator
Jan Clee, dean of Whittemore
School, “ is one of self deter
mination.
The matter is that’
students should choose their own
life style, and this is an educa
tional choice.”
Speaking further on unlimited
visitation hours, McConnell said,
“ to a large degree I am in sym
pathy with enlarging student free
dom.
But if this is a univer
sity community like we say it
is, then this is a decision not
only of the students but also
of the other members of the Un
iversity.
If this amendment
means that the students are going
to make all the decisions with
out any reference to the rest of
the community, then I am op
posed to it.”
“ It is not common sense or
common decency,” asserted Mc
Connell, “ to let a residence hall
have parietals 24 hours a day.
I do not think it is in the in
terest of the students to have
such an arrangement.”
After listening to objections
to McConnell’ s remarks from
Senators Catherine Langley and
Robert Sawyer, the senate cut
off further debate on the issue
and by a show of hands voted
in favor of the Welfate Report
by a margin of 20 votes.
After finally having made a de
cision on visitation hours policy,
the senate turned to matters that
had been held up for over a week.
Form er
Senator John Scagliotti reported that the Academic
Procedures Committee has fallen
behind schedule and would be un
able to submit a final report by
early May.
Hearing this, the
senate decided to have the com
mittee prepare a preliminary re
port for May 4 and a final one
for next fall.
Following Scagliottl, Senator
John Hraba, professor of elec
trical engineering, submitted to
the senate the report of the Universlty Scheduling Committee.
The committee report calls
for mandatory registration of all
students in the first week of May
and that a $10 fine be levied upon
any student who fails to comply.

B o m b threat m uddies
C learw ater R evival
Approximately 1500 persons e vacuated the M emorial Union of
ten a bomb threat was phoned
into the Durham Police Depart
ment Friday night.
A Dover telephone operator
received the call at about 9:15
p.m . and phoned the Durham Po
lice.
As of last night no in
formation concerning the origin
of the call had been released.
Most of those evacuated were
attending the Grecian Clearwater
Revival, a carnival sponsored by
the UNH Greek system to raise
money for UNHITE, the antipollution organization on campus.
The police had cleared the Union
by about 9:35.
Throughout the carnival activ
ities, about eight young women,
some members of Female L i
beration, passed out leaflets pro
testing certain aspects of it.
“ Alm ost every event in this pro
gram degrades women and con
tributes to the myth of the strong
men and weak women (Me T arzan, you Jane),” the statement

said.
“ As usual, women (or
rather women’ s bodies) are being
sold for someone els e ’ s profit
— this time supposedly for the
sake of ecology.”
The Female Liberation was an
gered by the staging of a belly
dancer and a stripper, as well
as a mock slave auction. The
bomb threat had been called in
and the building evacuated before
those shows went on.
Later,
the belly dancer and stripper per
form ed attheCathollcYouthCenter in Durham.
The stripper
stripped down only to her bathing
suit.
Some
students
leaving the
Union blamed Female Liberation
for the bomb threat. However,
there is no available evidence
to support this view.
Molly Stark, a member of Fe
male Liberation, said, “ We don’t
know anything about it.”
The carnival netted about $800,
according to Ray Mattheson,
treasurer of UNHITE. They had
hoped to make $2,500 to $3,000.

Schedule for Environmental Teach-in and Fair
TUESDAY April 21st: Introduction to Earth Day
1 - 5 p.m. Strafford Room

narrated slide show on N.H.’ s
open space
Alexander Wood
talk on low emission auto
mobile (on display Wed.)
Pat Spaulding and company
environmental dance and
drama
P rofessor Blanchard and class Great Bay project

1 -

10 pm:

Forest Resources 702

Dave Behm

attitudes toward land use
and impact of open
space legislation

Life Studies group under
P rofessors Conell and
Murdock

12 noon - Murkland Auditorium
“ Environmental Murder”
free film s dealing with the destruction of man’ s
environmental surroundings.

9 - 5 pm:

Strafford Room, MUB
Department o f Civil Engineering, College o f Tech
nology presents:
“ Three Seminars on Man’ s Environment”
9:00 am - Land
12:30 pm - Transportation
3:00 pm:
3:00 pm - Pollution

pollution and Dover

Dennis Brown

low pollution incinerator

John Annala and group

water pollution and water
supplies

ENVIRONMENTAL FAIR

6 pm:

music

Carol Harvey

Snively Arena:

An afternoon and evening of “ Ecological En
tertainment” with booths, displays, exhibits, and
musical entertainment.
Included will be the demonstration of Alexan
der Wood’ s low em ission automobile.
Posters, buttons, and bumper stickers on sale.

7:30 pm:

Sue Potter and group

on population

WEDNESDAY April 22
8 - 9 am:
P rof. Alden Winn and a SAPL (Seacoast Area
Pollution League) representative will conduct
a lecture on “ Energy Generation”
Kingsbury M227
1 - 5 pm:

Snively Arena.-

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN

Speakers will include:
P rofessor Martin Bowden, Clark University
“ Man’ s Attitude Toward the Land”

Johnson Theater
The Sidore Lecture Series in conjiuiction with
UNHITE present:
Willard van Dyke’ s
“ Documentary on Ecology”
included in this program will be the showing
of a contemporary film on pollution problems
in L os Angeles plus excerpts from 3 historic
film s Including:
The River
The City
The Plow That Broke the
Plains
THURSDAY April 23rd
7:30 pm:
Murkland Auditorium
The UNH Outing Club, in conjunction with UNHITE
present: free film and slide show, contrasting
New Hampshire’ s scenic natural environment
with man’ s environmental cesspools.

Senator Thomas McIntyre
topic unannoimced
P rofessor Robert Barlow
“ The Econom ics of Pollution”
P rofessor Richard Schrelber
“.Population and Tom orrow ”
Doug Scott, Michigan’ s Teach-in D irector
“ UNHITE and Tom orrow ”

8 pm:

Oyster River Junior High School
Experimental town forum for all area residents
- a panel composed o f scientists and civic
leaders will discuss the need for planned
area development and land use.
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Environmental p r o g r a m s inept,
says Sidore Lecturer Yannicone
by David Whall
Staff Reporter

Blasting the present attempts
to save the environment as in
adequate, Sidore Lecturer Vic
tor Yannicone, Jr., warned his
audience Thursday that the only
effective wayto stop environmen
tal destruction was through the
courts.
An audience of 250
people attended the presentation
in the Strafford Roomof the union.
Describing man’s destruction
of the environment, Yannicone
said, “ the oceans, rivers and
lakes have only a finite capacity
for waste. Our atmosphere is not
a limitless sink for pollution.”
“ We have already been given
our warning,” continued Yanni
cone, recounting a legend of how
death warns three times. “ We
have been given a rare choice
because for the first time civili
zation can now choose its own
method of extinction.”
Rhetorically asking his audiense who was responsible for the
present situation, Yannicone
blamed the Department of Trans
portation, Agriculture, the Army
Corps of Engineers, the Atomic
Energy Commission and others.
He accused all of them of shortsl^tedness for long term ecolo
gical considerations.
Listing the cumbersome means
which people must use to stop
destruction of the environment,
Yannicone related one case where
conservationists tried to prevent
certain contractors from bull
dozing fossil formations in Colo
rado.
“ While a bill was before Con
gress to make the area containing
these fossils a national park,”
Yannicone said, “ real estate
agents had bought up the land at
$100 an acre. They offered to
sell it back at $300 an acre or
they warned they would bulldoze
the whole thing within 30 days.”
“ Unable to raise the money, con
servationists
turned
to the
courts, arguing that the land
should not be bulldozed while
the matter of making it a national
park was still before Congress,”
Yannicone said. “ The courts
however, said that you cannot
interfere with a man’ s private
property. The judge said that they
had to pay the price demanded.”
Yannicone then described how
he, as lawyer for the conserva
tionists, brought the case to the
Colorauo state court ol Appeals,
then back to the original court,
and finally back to the Court of
Appeals a second time before he
gained a restrainii^ order pro
hibiting destruction of the land.
“ The real estate agents claim
ed they wouldn’t do any damage,”
Yannicone remarked. “ They said
they only wanted to rip up the
fir^ four feet of topsoil. That’ s
like scraping paint off the “ Mona
Lisa” and saying you won’ t do any
harm to the painting.”
“ The problem with the legal ap
proach,” Yannicone assert^,
“ is that it’ s slow and ponderous
and sometimes too late. You can
create agencies instead, but there
are problems here top.. For the
agency is itself judge, juror, and
executioner. ‘ Make me God,’ the

agency says, ‘ and all will be
well.’
But the good guys can
become the bad guys.”
Supporting this contention,
Yannicone cited the Storm King
Mountain case of 196f where na
turalists unsuccessfully tried to
prevent the Federal Power Com
mission from letting Consoli
dated Edison build a plant that
would seriously pollute the upper
Hudson River.
“ After the dig)ute was over,”
said Yannicone, “ theFPC ruled
in favor (rf Con Edison. Rather
than challenge the FPC’ scompe
tence,
the
conservationists^
yielded to the commission’ s de- ”
cision. In their desire to avoid
controversy, they let the com
mission make a decision that will
affect generations yet unborn.”
Continuing his description of
the ways to stop pollution, Yanni
cone listed the use of government
fines on violators as one of the
most ineffective available. “ You
can charge a steel company
$10,000 a day for polluting Lake
Michigan,” commented Yanni
cone,
“ but that’ s only $3.65
million dollars a year for the
privilege of dumpingwastes into a
lake as opposed to annual com
pany sales of two billion doUars.”
Yannicone claimed that the only
way people could end the environ
mental crisis was through the
courts. “ We cannot rely on the
agencies of the Agriculture De
partment which are responsible
for the use of pesticides infarm
ing. The Agriculture Department
does no independent testing but
relies solely on company supplied
data. What we must do then is
knock at the door of every court
house in the land. We must

see that no conus ,, *
a can
use his proper^ .‘j nun others.
“ For those who are about to
give up hope in the establish
ment,” said Yannicone, "r e 
member Uiat the law and litiga
tion are the legalized means of
combat in civilization. Litigation
is the only rational way short of
revolution to get the le^slatures
to focus on environmental prob
lems.”
Yannicone maintained that the
'ts are effective for solving
,e problems. He pointed to the
rise of the labor movement and
the ability of General Motors to
survive a break up as examples
illustrating the successful use ol
the power of the courts. “ Most
of the things that make this nation
a good place to live,” Yannicone
remarked, “ started with litiga
tion where someone sued some
one ^se.
“ The court room,” Yannicone
added, “ is the last arena where
the citizen can meet business and
government and hope to have a
chance to survive. It you close
the doors to the courts you only
open the doors to the streets.”
Yannicone stressed the need
for people to actively take up the
cause of the environment. “ In
dustry, government, and the es
tablished institutions will not
need any advocates,” he said.
“ It is the people who need ad
vocates. The people need champ
ion s.”

“ This land belongs to the
people,” said Yannicone, concludii^ his address, “ don’t be
sheep. Don’t waste your money
to bring speakers to tell you how
terrible toings are. Don’t sit
there and bitch; sue somebody!”
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Sigma Xi speaker sees solution to air pollution
by Dick Nelson
A m erica can lick its air pol
lution problem, but it w ill take
20 to 30 years of hard work and
dedicated scientific research to
do it.
This is the optim istic view of
D r. Francis A. Wood, featured
speaker at Thursday’ s meeting of
the Sigma X i scientific society,
UNH chapter, conducted in the
Strafford Room o f the Union,
The title o f his talk was “ Air
Pollution — Its Im plications for
the Future,”
A ir Pollution can disfigure or
disco lo r the leaves o f certain
plants, retard growth in some
species, or kill a plant entirely,
just as it can help kill a human,
said Wood, associate p rofessor
o f plant pathology at Penn State.
Ninety per cent o f W ood’ s talk
was given in the dark, offering
commentary on a collection of
slides showing the many harm
ful effects dirty air can have on
plant life. Other slides showed
via
scientific form ulas some
chem ical reaction^ which are
associated with air pollution.
Since a large part o f b is audi
ence were members o f the Sigma
XI scientific circle , or persons
associated with the group. Wood’ s
talk was largely technical.
Wood opened by posing the
question “ what is an air pollu
tant?” He suggested that an air
pollutant was “ any ingredient of
the atmosphere that causes an un
wanted effect.”
This does not
necessarily mean something un
natural
to the
atmosphere.
Ozone, for example, is natural
to the atmosphere, but is one of
the most evil Ingredients in pol
luted air.
Using his definition o f an air
pollutant. Wood labeled noise as
air pollution. “ In fact,” he said,
“ I ran into plenty o f pollution
emitting from dorm itory windows

Additional staff approved in L.A. departments
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter
Four Liberal Arts departments
were recently given funds by the
College to hire additional faculty
members next sem ester. These
particular departments had re
ceived complaints last sem ester
concerning over-crow ded class
es and an insufficient number of
faculty.
Art, music, philosophy and Ele
mentary education are four of
seven departments which rec o i v o d a d d itio n a l fu n d s f r o m th e

College.
The Art Department received
two and one-half positions. The
one-half stands for the increase
of a part-tim e instructor to a
full time position.
The Elementary EducatlonDepartment was assigned one new
faculty position, plus the assur
ance of support from the Aca
demic Vice President’ s Office
for resident supervisors for the
elementary and secondary block
program s (student teaching).
Education Psychology (481)
will be able to expand according

to enrollment demand by the use
of student and part-tim e help as
group leaders.
Two vacant positions will be
filled and one position added to
the Music Department. A parttime instructor will work full
tim e and another part-tim e in
structor will be added. Warren
Held, associate dean o f Liberal
Arts, hopes that this will open
more 400 music courses for non
m ajors.
The Philosophic Dimension
(405) course is kept at a pre
determined .size by the dep art
ment according to the availability
o f student assistants, not by lack
o f faculty, commented Held.
A new position in the Philoso
phy Department has not yet been
filled.
When a professor takes a pro
fessional leave, the University
continues to pay his salary, and
has to use additional funds to
hire replacements. The replace
ment is not physically a new
position but financially it could
seem so.
A faculty member is eligible
for leave every seven years once

his project has been approved
by the Trustees. He may go on
leave for a full year at half
salary, or one sem ester oh full
salary.
If the faculty member takes
leave for a year the College has
salary money for a part-tim e
replacement, but if the faculty
member is on leave for one se
m ester the CoyEge needs addi
tional funds for a replacement.
Jack Newell, assistant dean of
Liberal Arts, said the depart
ments try to cycle leaves so that
replacements are not necessary.
He aaaea tnai certainly every
(Continued on page 4)

on campus this sunny afternoon.”
Odors are also air pollutants,
he said, citing the cattle rais
ing yards o f the Midwest as an
example.
Wood then moved on to discuss
the more harmful kind of pol
lution, the kind one can see hang
ing over Los Angeles o r New
York City on a still day. Smoke,
exhaust — smog.
Transportation causes 60 per
cent o f all air pollution, said
Wood, and carbon monoxide from
automobile exhaust accounts for
one-half o f that 60 per cent.
Besides carbon monoxide, the
smoke
from factories for in
dustry and for the generation of
electricity are also extrem ely
harmful to plants.
Wood showed slides o f steel
m ills along the Susquehannah Ri
ver in Pennsylvania which were
polluting the air with sulfur diox
ide. Sulfur dioxide causes a dis
coloration on the leaves of de
ciduous trees. In conifers, or fir
trees, it causes a deadening of the
ends o f the needles, turning them
brown.
Hydrogen fluoride is 1000
tim es m ore toxic to plant life than
sulfur dioxide, causing damage
with a concentration o f only one
part per billion. Sulfur dioxide
must be present in a concentra
tion o f one part per million to
hurt the plant. The most guilty
source of hydrogen fluoride is the
aluminum indlstry.
When Wood presented his talk,
the Apollo 13 astronauts were
still in space, and on their way
back from the moon. Wood men
tioned
that
another potential
source o f noxious hydrogen fluor
ide is rocket fuel. As yet this has
not been a problem, however.
“ NASA scientists have re 
frained from using fuels which
contain fluorl'de,” W oodsaid. Yet
they do have fuel in stock con
taining this compound, and in the
event o f an accident at Cape
Kennedy its release would be very
destructive.
Wood discussed his work at
Penn State, where he was form 
e rly associate director o f the
Center for A ir Environment Stud
ies. He showed slides of the lab
oratories at the center and the
experiments going on. In most
of the experiments
different
species o f plants were placed
in fumigation chambers, simu
lating sm og conditions, to test
their reactions.
“ We have fumigated between
10 and 15 thousand plants In
these cham bers,” he said. “ It’ s
a matter o f sacrificing a few
plants for the good of all plant
life .”
Scientists at Penn State used
these

tion and which are more sus
ceptible. They found, for ex
ample, that fir and spruce trees
are most .resistant to smog, “ in
general, they’ re pretty tough,”
Wood said.
Some of the tests had surpris
ing results. “ Much as I hate to
say it,” Wood admitted, “ there
are some good effects o f air pol
lution.”
P rior
exposure to
ozones, for instance, will in
crease the resistance o f certain
plants to naturally-occurring
rust attacks.
The most Important function of
the testing, however, is to es
tablish “ air quality criteria.” .
The experiments determine what
level o f pollution is harmful to
plant life and the authorities
can then set lim its on pollution
in parts per thousand.
“ It’ s very easy to stop Industry

from polluting the air once you’ ve
set up these standards,” Wood
said. If the industrial smoke o f a
manufacturer surpasses a c e r 
tain level, he is breaking the law,
however small the infringement.
Program s such as the ones
establishing pollution levels are
vital if Am erica is to succeed in
clearing its air. “ There is a
solution to this mess we have our
selves 1.1,” he said.“ Butwe must,
first o f all, follow through with the
kinds of anti-air pollution pro
grams
we have begun
and,
secondly, >*we must begin and
continue attacking the population
problem .”
We must control the population
because the more people there
are, the more Industry, the more
automobiles, and the more waste
disposal there will also be — all
causing air pollution, said Wood.

Blood drive next week
“ The Beat Goes On,” summer
promotion
theme of the New
Hampshire-Vermont Red C ross
Blood Program,
begins here
A pril 27.
A four-day blood drive will be
conducted here April 27-30, kick
ing off a state-wide drive for
blood during the summer. Quota
for the UNH-Durham drive, ac
cording to local blood chairman
M rs. W illiam Stearns will be 800
pints.
In keeping with the theme, a
“ roaming metronome,” built by
the
Arm y Reserve O fficers

Training Corps, will be on dis
play at the Memorial Union and in
each community where drives
will be conducted through Sep
tember.
The display, a m uch-largerthan-life model of the device
used by musicians to measure
the beat, features a swinging
pendulum which will record the
progress of the spring and sum
mer drive.
Student donors from UNH have
led the two-state program in do
nations for 19 years.

A SH W O RTH H O TEL
OCEAN B L VD .
Hampton Beach, N. H.
The Following Positions Are Now Open For Our 1970 Season
C ooks
Kitchen Help
Waitresses
Hostesses

Chambermaids
Maintenance — Man
B us b oys
Bartenders (part and fulltime)

(Som e positions may inciude R oo m & Board)
For further Information and Interviews
Cbrttact:
Qp
SaturdatraOOSufidQW
3
College O o n w r Restaurant
N bfm an OrahdmalsdH
56 Main St.
Ashw orth Hotel
Durham Tel: 868-7411
Hampton Beach Tel: 926-3854

tests to determ in e which

plants are resistant to air pollu

Jack Purcell
Tennis Sneakers
M en’s $9.95
Women’s $8.95

HARDW ARE HOUSE

VICTORIAN HOUSE
is at it again
in order to deplete o u r sto c k

K O N T U R COMFORTx
CLOGS

we will

CLOSE OUT

\BuUetifiboard
Blood Bank
The Durham Red C ro ss spring blood bank,
“ The Beat Goes On,” Is scheduled from
1 -5 p.m ., April 27-30, in the Memorial
Union. Any healthy person weighing at least
110 pounds, and at least 18 years old may
give blood.
Those under 21 may obtain
parental perm ission slip s in dorm s and at
the Union desk.

JUNIOR BOUTIQUE

Summer Employment
Now on permanent reserve (F loor B) at
the Library, is the 1970’edition o f the Sum
m er Employment Directory, listing 80,000
summer jobs at camps, resorts, parks,
restaurants,
ranches, theaters,
and in
business and government fields.

Young Democrats
The Young Democrats will conduct a meet
ing Thursday at 8 p.m. in the C arroll Room
o f the Union. Anyone interested in joining
may attend.

Pollution Film
The New Hampshire Outing Club andUNHImprove the Environment will present a
free film and slide show on pollution, Thurs
day at 7:30 p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.

Indian Dinner
India Forum o f UNH will conduct its
annual dinner Saturday at 7 p.m. at the
Community Church, Main Street, Durham.
There will be an exhibition o f Indian handi
cra fts and film s of India. Limited tickets
are available at the Foreign Students’ Office
in Huddleston Hall.

our

Lightweight Poplar, sculptured to famous KONTUR
tread surface. Full-length, springy white crepe outsole.
In a variety of colorful leathers and suedes. All sizes.

K O N T U R M A G IC
KONTUR COMFORTtm CASUALS and CLOGS encourage
this exercise. There’s no secret about slim, trim legs
and a graceful walk. Muscles must be in good con
dition. And this healthy muscle tone depends upon
regular exercise. Staying In shape comes easily and
naturally with KONTUR. You feel like walking simply
because you walk better and more comfortably. Every
step contributes to your feeling fit and looking your
best. Go . . . in KONTUR COMFORTtm !
Made by the originators of the foot exercising
sandal Idea.

ro o m
A ll summer

pant dress

20 %

dresses
ensembles

30 %

dresses

Cool-Aid
C ool-aid will conduct a meeting Thursday
at 7 p.m . in the C ool-aid office, 11 Madbury
Road. All persons interested inworkingwith
C ool-aid are urged to attend.

A ll spring

Career in Chemistry Day
Mu Chapter o f AXS, professional chem is
try fraternity, will sponsor a “ C areer In
Chemistry Day” Saturday.
The morning
program , beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room
151, Parsons Hall, will be discussions oi
R esearch and Development,
Engineering,
Sales, M edicine, and Teaching.
The afternoon program will consist of
discussion groups with the morning le c 
turers.

Text Books
Except for reading period requirements,
the Bookstore must start making returns to
publishers o f this sem ester’ s texts. Any
one who needs current text books should
buy them before May 1.

Graduate Students
There will be a meeting for all graduate
students tom orrow at 8 p.m . on the ground
floor o f Babcock House, to nominate a candi
date for University Senate.

NEXT TO OGUNQUIT PLAYHOUSE
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

fo o d -S ta a k
Lobstar - Pizza

ROCK!
BANDI

ad., Fri.
& Sat.

nwwwrtloiu 207^046-7071
OpMAOYMr
DavM Jutm
Pm I Jutrw
RMiwd TweiiMy

Tel. 436-1335
open — 9:30 to 5:30

40 Court St.
Portsmouth, N. H.
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Barrow Poets delight theater audience
by Joanne Conroy
Poetry, according to Sir Philip
Sidney,
should both teach and
delight. The emphasis was de
finitely on the delight In the April
18
appearance of
London’ s
Barrow
Poets
at Johnson
Theater.
Presented by three men In mod
attire and three women in maxi
skirts, the perform ance was a
mixture
of poetry, music and
comment.
The poems were a seemingly
random
selection
including,
among other authors the tradi
tional Anonymous, A. E. Housman, the Barrow Poets them
selves, and an unpublished 19year-old London art student.
The best pieces were the hu
morous ones, which ranged from
the satirical to the downright
silly. Julian Chagrin’ s “ Com
mentary” parodied BBC syntax,
while ^ ik e Mulligan’ s “ English
Teeth”
was a tribute to the
British National Health Service
in the mock heroic vein. William
Clucas’ “ Leg Off” was a funny
but macabre account of unex
plained
dismemberment,
and
“ Alternative Endings to an Un

written Ballad” by Paul Dehn
listed six possible gory fates for a
Gothic heroine.
Serious social comment did in
trude, but only as a lull, and
usually tinged with an embar
rassed self-consciousn ess. The
most successful o f these was
Spike Hawkins’ “ The Man They
Love to Hut,” which recounts
the story o f the archetypical
heel “ who’ s all right no matter
who’ s getting trampled on.”
Gerard Benson’ s “ Monologue
in a Foreign B ar,” which at
tempted to capture the emotions
of a war photographer, was mov
ing, though a bit strained. Jjeast
successful perhaps was Brecht’ s
“ Concerning
the Infanticide”
which verged on platitude.
Serious works which did not in
volve social comment were good,
especially the excerpt from Solo
mon’ s
“ Song o f Songs.” But
lest it be taken too seriously, it
was immediately followed and de
flated by the humor in Gardner’ s
“ Avocado Salad fo rT w o ,” and the
anonymous “ A Peasant D eclares
His L ove,” both o f which present
much
earthier conceptions of
passion.
The music was provided by
Susan Baker and Jim Parker for
the
most part,
and included

The Barrow Poets —

Fine Arts
Calendar
Humanities Lecture
“ Romanticism and A fter” is the title of a
humanities lecture to be given by Edmund
M iller, p rofessor of.E nglish. today at 11 a.m.
in Hamilton Smith, Room 216.

Earth Day Films
Willard Van Dyke, coordinator of the weeklong film festival, will devote an evening to
his film ,
“ E cology and the Documentary
F ilm ,” as part o f the nation-wide Environ
mental Teach-In being held tomorrow. The
program will include several o f Van Dyke’ s
films, and will begin at 7:30 p.m. In Johnson
Theater, Paul Creative A rts Center.

snatches
o f Byrd,
Rlm skyKorsakov, Coig)erlnandWagner,
as w ell as samples o f Parker’ s
own work such as “ The Scissor
Hone Cram p.”
Their instru
ments included the violin, viola,
co r
anglais, mandolin, con
certina, Irish harp, kazoo, saw,
percussion and cacofiddle. This
last item,
a bizarre, multi
purpose
version o f the bass
fiddle, was built and played by
W illiam Bealby-Wright.
Both the poetry and the music
were delightful and so were the
Barrow Poets themselves, but
three
merit special mention.
Gerard Benson, who introduced
the group, looked like a young,
hirsute
Dylan Thomas.
He
seemed equally at ease whether
he was jumping around as a fairy
in
Bishop’ s
“ How to Treat
E lves,” pirouetting in Ratcliff’ s
“ Ballot
C lass,”
or ranting
against blacksmiths in Middle
English.
W illiam Bealby-Wright was
tall, erudite and bespectacled,
resem bling a slightly deranged
don as he hunched Intently over
his cacofiddle or as he played
Tarzan wooing a reluctant Jane.
Heather Black delivered Ken
nedy’ s
“ In a Promlnant Bar”
with an assured brassiness rem i
niscent of Tessie O’ Shea o f the
old English music halls.
The Barrow Poets began in
1963 by selling sheets o f poems
from a barrow in their deter
mination “ to make poetry a pub
lic matter.” Stymied in this en
deavor by their lack of money
for a peddler’ s license, they
turned instead to the pubs where
they read poetry aloud and played
music. In 1967, they were dis
covered by the Arts Council of
Great Britain and soon found
themselves in university audi
toriums and public theatres, as
well as on the BBC.
Bealby-Wright explains their
su ccess this way: “ A lot of very
clever people have written en
tertaining poetry down through
the ages, but it’ s usually pre
sented as part of a cultural pack
age, in school. We unwrap the
package,
you might say, and
people are surprised when they
like it.”
All too often, the expression
“ one should enjoy poetry” is in
voked as an excuse to inflict
people with the likes of a Brown
ing or a McKuen. ■But the Barrow
Poets achieved this enjoyment
without sacrificing quality simply
by refusing to take themselves or
anyone else with absolute se ri
ousness. Such a distancing effect
was a refreshing change. True,
T.S. Eliot it wasn’ t, but it had
McKuen
beat by a light year.

Gallery Concert
The UNH Music Department will present
a concert Friday atSp.m , InScudderGallery,
Paul Creative A rts Center. The concert is
free and open to the public.

Classics Films
The Department o f Spanish and C lassics
will present two film s on Latin American
autlvirs, .Monday, A p ril 28, in the C arro llBelknap Room o f the Union, The film s are:
“ The Inner W orld o f Jorg es Luis B orgas”
and “ I am Pablo Neruda.” The public is
invited, and cottee and donuts will be served
after the films.

the
new
hampshire
magazine
is coming

by Pat Bowie &
Ann Thompson
Into the darkness ofHennessey
Theater came the bodies, moving
slowly into position form ing a
cir c le facing the audience sur
rounding them.
As the lights
came up, the fam iliar chant of the
Pledge
of Allegiance echoed
through the room . But the fam ili
arity drained as the words rushed
forth “ . , . one nation . . .in
divisible, with liberty and justice
for YOU.” On the final syllable,
the audience was snapped to at
tention by thrusting forefingers
and generous laughter.
Another event at Paul Creative

2nd annual film week
Tuesday, April 21
10:00 a.m. Franklin theater

Alan King: Married Couple
2:00 p.m.

Franklin Theater
Bo Weiderburg's
R A VE N S END

7:00 p.m. Johnson Theater
Willard Van Dyke
Wednesday, April 22
10;00a.m . Franklin Theater
Russian Film:
EA R TH
2 :0 0 p.m . Johnson Theater
James Herbert and his Films:
PORCH G L ID E R
7 :3 0 p.m. Johnson Theater
Willard Van Dyke
EC OLOG Y A N D T H E D O C U M E N T A R Y F IL M
Thursday, April 23
10:00 a.m. Franklin Theater
Russian Film:
STORM O V E R A S IA
2:00 p.m. Johnson Theater
Peter Goldman and his films
7:30 p.m. Johnson Theater
Hollis Frampton and his films:
SU RFA CE TE N S IO N
ZO R A S LE M M A
Friday, April 24
10:00 a.rn. Franklin Theater
Russian Films:

7 :3 0 p.m.

for
Receptions, cocktail parties
dances or wakes???

THE
COLLABORATORS
contact
Dave Keitt,
659-5433 after 7 p.m.

as
they were to criticize the
whites.
The first playlet, RonaldDr ayton’ s
“ Notes From a Savage
God,” tended to confuse the audi
ence, perhaps because it was
predominantly a white group who
wasn’ t quite sure what was hap
pening. The scene depicted the
plight o f a defeated homosexual
lost in his own hopelessness. The
strands o f plot, held together
by a sort o f black psychology,
w ere hard to grasp by the audi
ence, particularly as the first
scene of the production.
The two succeeding scenes,
Drayton’ s
“ Nocturne on the
Rhine,” and Charles Patterson’ s
“ Black Ice,” seemed sim pler to
follow, easier to understand, and
“ Black Ice” In particular was a
poignant drama.
“ Black Ice”
Involved four blacks, and a white
congressman
(played by Jeff
Posson) who has been tied and
blind-folded. Perhaps the most
“ militant” of the three scenes,
the playlet revealed the murder
of the congressman following the
bludgeoning of a black brother by
the police. The extreme severity
o f the scene led one to wonder just
how far the entire racial situation
can go.
The poetry interludes were
done solely by black women. As
the lights rose each time, the wo
men
were frozen In postions
around the floor. One by one,
each girl came alive, reciting her
poem or piece with force and con
fidence, though not always with
clarity. The poetry ranged from

L erol
Jones’
“ Preface to a
Twenty 'Volume Suicide Note,” to
“ My Blackness Is the Beauty of
This Land” by Lance Jeffers.
The poems seemed to be great
tension-relievers for the wo
men on the floor; It appeared to be
their opportunity to attack the
audience verbally while revealing
the Inner torment unknown to any
white man or woman. Although
there were a few problem s with
diction, the point was being driven
home hard and fast — a scream
as if to say, “ We have som e
thing. . .”
The last selection, “ There Is
No Racism In A m erica,” was
“ a series of everyday occur
ences” and depicted “ How to
Tell R acism !” Moving the audi
ence from laughter to near em
barrassment, the short sketches
involved the members of the allhlack cast and two white students,
Posson and Pete Jurassic.
Sometimes harsh, sometimes
com ical, the Black Productions:
“ Katari” ended with the intro
duction of all cast members to the
audience, followed by a general
“ rap session” where questions
were answered and points debat
ed. And thus “ Katari” ended
as It began — with soul music
drifting
through
Hennessey
Theater and out the doors.
Was it relevant? Was It here
and now? Was it “ what’ s hap
pening?” If It wasn’t all o f that
It was a stab at it, and a violently
successful one at that. Most of
all, it was honest and open with a
hope perhaps of more to come.

C o m e O n e C o m e All

SURF HAVEN PIZZERIA
Re-Open Friday
April 24

Free B e v e r a g e s to a ll
th is Fri. & Sat. o n ly

The Man With the Movie Camera
2:00 p.m.

Franklin Theater
Donald Riche w ill introduce
Kon Ichikawa's film :
A N A C TO RS R E VE N G E

Open Fri. 4 -1 1 , Sat 12-11

Johnson Theater
Donald Riche and his films:

Rte. 1-A S. Wallace Sands

Sunday 1— 10
r

Rye, N. H.
436-7437
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BRING THE WHOLE FAMILV

Singles

Furnished

Doubles

Kitchens

Apartments

Parking

C lA S S IF IE D A D S
Wanted at once: full or part-time shipper-receiver and
wholesale warehouse manager to work at Xanadu, Hampton
Beach, N. H. Call 926-6097, or leave name and phone
number at Bull Durham, Main Street, Summer employment
starts now.
Borrowed from Girls side of Stoke — beat-up, rusty boys
bike with brown bleached denim seat cover. Worth little
except for me to get to work. Please, please return to Jeanie
Hahn, Stoke 121,22372.
FO R S A L E — 1967 Honda 90 cc Sport. Only $100. As
used by Hells Angels. Call Marios 868-5189.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority pledges are sponsoring a lawn
clean up during the afternoons of April 27 through May 1.
We will mow lawns, trim hedges, rake, and sweep. Call
868-7712 or 862-1945 to reserve your time.

NEED A BAND

4 e r ? Yes, the first black
produi j^ j[“ Katarl” ) perform 
ed fo r the general public at UNH.
Arranged and produced by sev
eral of the black students on
campus, the two-night event drew
capacity crowds at all four per
form ances, April 15 and 16. The
purpose of the production was an
attempt to perform plays and
read poetry written by blacks;
an attempt almost to s a Y “ Here
is what we’ re doing. W e are part
o f this campus too.” The result
was an entertalnlng.,£j,-i T very
serious comment o i.,
idackwhite situation, the blacT. being
as ready to poke fun at themselves

CYBELE

Childbirth Films
A day-long
“ Natural Childbirth Film
Festival” will be conducted Thursday spon
sored by Phi Upsilon Omicron, Home Econo
m ics Council of the Department o f Econom ics.
A series of film s will be shown at 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m. in the Strafford Room of the
Union. There will be an open discussion and
audience reaction session at 7 p.m . with a
panel from theBoston Association for Child
birth Education.

Katari:’ entertaining but serious comment

Applications are now being taken for positions of cashier,
hostess, waitresses, cocktail waitresses, bartender, bus boy,
short order cook, and kitchen help. Part or full time.
Applications may be obtained at Pirate's Cove Restaurant,
1200 Ocean Blvd., Rye, New Hampshire. No phone calls
accepted.
N E E D E D — Editor for the Durham Paper (weekly) May 1
thru Mid-June. Call 868-5144.
cai c
o u
FO R S A L E — 2 bedroom
mobile home — four miles from campus, large wooded lot
- 659-5708.
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View patni

Black America speaks out

T h ose vacant seats
"T here have been a lot of senators we
haven’ t seen lately.’ ’
This statement by Student Caucus Chair
man Bill McLaughlin reflects a sad image of
student participation in our much braggedabout University government.
At a caucus meeting last Monday to dis
cuss financing the appearance of three mem
bers of the Chicago Seven, 13 students
showed up, four short of a quorum. The
caucus’ ‘ don’ t give a damn’ attitude delayed
decision on a matter which required imme
diate attention.
At the make-up meeting Thursday, early
arrivals glared anxiously at the door, hoping
they would get a quorum. The sigh of re
lief when the 17th senator entered the room
room almost blew out the windows. They
managed to attract 20 senators, five of whom
were proxies.
At the final University Senate meeting
in March, Senate Chairman Paul Bruns
counted noses for the first 15 minutes and
finally announced there was no quorum.
Late stragglers finally filled the gap after
a few announcements were made, but it was
embarrassing for nearly 30 minutes.
There were 10 senators, including four
student senators, absent from last night’ s

by Jimmie Moore
Katari

important parietal hour debate and vote at
the senate meeting.
It is a rather depressing performance
for a University government which has earned
nation-wide recognition as a progressivelystructured governing body.
Elections for student and graduate student
senate seats are scheduled for next week.
Petitions for these positions are available
in the student government office until to
morrow. If you have been a student or gra
duate student senator this year and haven’t
bothered to fulfill your obligations, don’t
bother to pick up a petition.
If you are a student who really wants
to take an active part in your education and
in shaping the policies of this university,
there is still time to run.
If you do not wish to run, when you vote
in next week’ s election, make sure you are
voting for someone who is willing to spend
the necessary time to serve you in the
senate.
Students fought hard for a voice in Uni
versity policy-making. And there are more
battles ahead. If there are 10 vacant seats
in the student caucus next fall, don’t go
crying to the administration when you like
a teacher who has been fired or don’ t like a
new president who has been appointed.

S t o k e H a ll reaffirms h o m e rule p o l i c y
In answer to David Whall’ s
article in the April 14 issue,
we have this to say:
We, the House Council ofstoke
Hall, are writing to reaffirm our
stand on the home rule policj
for visitation hours. The mat
ter has been discussed by the
House Council and by the resi
dents
at
individual
floor
meetings.
The residents fully

Correction
A correction is being made.
There is no such school as Mount
W ashlngton Regional High School.
In the April 14 issue o f THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, you cited Mount
Washington Regional as the win
ning school in the New Hampshire
State Drama Finals. On the con
trary, the winning school was
White Mountains Regional High
School (Lancaster-W hitefleld).
Please take note of this.
Thank you,
WMRHS Alumni

understand the responsibilities
and consequences o f a twentyfour hour option and are willing
to accept them.
The students also feel that
there is another point that must
be made clear. They are adults.
Although the law does not per
mit students to vote or drink
at the age of eighteen, it does
hold them legally responsible
for their actions at this age.
A lso, many people in the eigh
teen to twenty year old group
serve our country in the mili
tary, and still others are totally
independent, working as any other
person must to maintain a family
o r just to support themselves.
When a young adult makes the
break from home life and goes
away to college, he is more or
le ss on his own. By that time,
his parents have either succeed
ed or failed in creating a ma
ture, responsible, young adult.
His set o f values and his behavious patterns are so deeply
ingrained, they are practically

unchangeable. The university Is
not in loco parentis.
These
students are adults who are
hoping to get a liberal educa
tion that will help them to func
tion in our society.
An anti
quated set o f rules will not help
them make the important deci
sions, that will be necessary af
ter these four short years at the
University.
Once again we must emphasize
the fact that we have discussed
the home rule policy now under
consideration in the senate, and
we have voted on it among our
selves. For the aforementioned
reasons, we thoroughly support
this proposal and ask for its
swift passage. Thank you.
Stoke Hall House Council
James Rellas, President
Steve Gordon, Rose Russo
Head Residents

Most people think that a riot
is a mob of people getting to
gether out in the street for the
sole purpose of commotion and
destruction, taken as an ab
solute truth it is neither ra
tional or true. In my opinion
all riots are justifiable, in the
sense that the participants are
more cautious in what they get
themselves into, knowing that
with one false move there are
some major factors which serve
as instigators to a rioting in
dividual, who in turn joins a

group like himself, for the total
purposes of getting attention
focused on his problem.
I think some of the major fac
tors to be considered when at
tempting to justify a Black riot,
are the oppression, enslave
ment, and exploitation of the
rioters.
Take for example,
merchants setting up stores in
a community, pouring into the
community b ^ products to sell
for twice their worth. Obvious
ly the community is being
cheated and exploited. This ex
ploitation is going to last for
only so long, until the people

faculty

either start purchasing from
other merchants outside of their
community, or until they con
front the merchants individually
or collectively telling them
about their unfair action toward
the community. While this com
munity is dealing with the mer
chants, let us also say that they
have a problem of the politicians
whose sole purposes are to get
the community's votes.
In the face of these two prob
lems the community starts to
form a defensive tool against
these problems. Communities
such as the so-called “ Ghetto”

Renew spring clean-up?

(Continued from page two)
faculty
member doesn’ t take
leave every seven years.
In the Political Science Depart
ment, three faculty mem bers are
returning from leave and one
part-tim e instructor is being
dropped.
One new position will be added
to the Speech and Drama Depart
ment, but two instructors will
take leave lo r a sem ester.
The Zoology and History De
partments are each adding a new
position.
Changes in faculty will be ef
fected in many departments, but
will not alter the number of In
structors.
The College has reassigned
graduate asslstantshlps without
changing the number of positions.
Held believes som e w ill have to
be added after a review o f regis
tration figures.
The Academic Vice P resi
dent’ s Office had given the Lib
eral Arts College funds to es
tablish new positions. However,
the Dean’ s O ffice requested more
money. Eugene M ills, academic
vice president, assigned the C ol
lege five more positions after he
received sufficient proof the de
partments were using their re
sources adequately.
Attempts will be m adetoellm inate classes with very low en
rollm ents in order to release
faculty for larger cla sses as long
as it doesn’t interrupt a major
program, commented Newell.

I am' interested in the upcom
ing Teach-In on ecology which
students are sponsoring on cam
pus.
Generally speaking physical
pollution appears to be rather
rem ote from Durham other than
perhaps a brook which I under
stand is in the p rocess o f being
cleaned up.
Have the students thought of
the pollution to which they con
tribute as they dump their beer
cans, bottles, and other trash,
in our streets which are so un
sightly all o f the time, and es
pecially in front of fraternity
and sorority houses after the
weekends?
Small children are prone to
find things of Interest in the
gutters. Cut fingers from brok
en glass leading-to possible tet
anus poisoning,
and spoiled
food, or liquid, taken into the
system by way o f the mouth,
can have serious after-effects.
Durham unfortunately has the
reputation o f being a dirty town
because of our littered streets.
The high tax rate makes it an
expensive town in which to live.
We do have trash collection,
and
even receptacles placed
down on Main Street for the trash
Why do young Am ericans, and
som e not so young, apparently
consider it beneath their dignity
to use these receptacles?
Not too far back in the annals
o f the history o f the University
there was a spring clean-up day

conducted entirely by students
and faculty from which evolved
a good comradeship. I also re
call a particularly dry autumn
■a few years back when students
raked and collected dry leaves
because o f the fire hazard. Has
our sense o f values becom e sub
merged in sophistication?
The rolls of toilet paper fre
quently seen along some of our
streets after a weekend o f parties
causes one to wonder if students
are here for intellectual pur
suits, and if so, what is the
level of student humor?
Many of us are more sym
pathetic with you young people
of today, and your many prob
lem s, than you realize. In other
parts of the world, college at
tendance Isa privelegeand pride
is an accepted thing. Here, I
see students unthinkingly throw
trash on front lawns o f w ellkept homes. On the streets of
M oscow which are immaculate,
I have seen a young man stoop
and pick up an empty cigarette
package, dropped by the person
in front of him, and place it in
the litter container.
It seem s to me that the silent
m ajority of students can make
a good start in making the world
a cleaner, healthier place in
which to live by cleaning up the
streets of Durham. Constructive
reform can only be brought about
by the peers. Can you.take the
challenge?
Hazel C. Fogg, UNH ’ 30

areas do not have valuable
“ work” time to spare to sit
down and explain their grie
vances to the merchants and
politicians. Instead, they react
in the way which they feel will
get immolate and worthwhile
solutions.
Becavse they do not have the
money or political power to im
prove their communities, the
people are in a state of op
pression and enslavement. Not
havii^ the merchants or poli
ticians to look out for them,
the people only have a few po
wers at their disposal. These
efforts bring the mass of people
working together for the bet
terment of their communities;
or the mass of people turning
their potential violence into di
rect violence against their po
litical and economical enslave
ment. I think if a community
is forced to this unfortunate
but violent position, then the
community should riot and pro
test for as long as it takes to
fulfill their community goals.

W IL L IA M S

Exporting wool from England
was prohibited by law from 1600
to 1825.
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and books and places and connections and what to do;

dai’Pd an d d p ic n rib o d :

a ll

c o o d lin g e

In a r i v o r o i r c a m .

-wordis

of a poet aren’t always poetic, as I am told.
there will be one m ore demonstration today for peace
and rights and all, but I wonder. . .
I wonder that I’ ve not turned
cynic
while cities smoke
and violence escapes all
descriptive metaphor
but urges us to say, o god,
to say:
'a necessity.’
so many poems just
stuck in my head
while I have to be concerned
with a world’ s social disturbances.

The Disenchanted
A man sings in the streets
Watches drunken kids
T oss a bottle at his head
Wish he was dead
The glass, broken at his feet.
His disenchantment hid.
He walks along to watch
The demonstrators gather
Sing their songs of the dead
The words fill his head
F ire lights his eyes, a torch
A s people come together.
A welfare mother looks
Down on his kids
Playing on the floor
Shut the door
Hide his books
Keep his disenchantment hid.
You sing for peace
On hills o f Boston’ s Common
Gather ’ round
Come to town
He wants some peace
His disenchantment’ s common.
getting a bottle thrown at my head, walking the streets o f
South Boston, going to a ‘ peace’ demonstration— my first action
to retaliate— the illogic o f my humanity, prisoner o f the past
that I can’ t allow for, no cop out, there ain’ t no escape from
the responsibility lor my every action.

b v Peter Zim m er

there’ s lots of anger
in the crowd
no one listens
no one listens
clenched fist. . .
for peace?
who are we kidding?
we’ ve lost our optimism,
I can feel it now
there’ s too much anger
in the crowd—
shallow m em ories of October
shallow m em ories of last week
people gathered on the common
there’ s too much anger
in me, as I, too,
am the crowd.
‘ m ore power to the people’
‘ all power to th people’
— but pigs walk Charles Street
pigs have the power,
period— take the power
(I hear me say, o god, it’ s
me I hear say all this.)

Please help.
All of us hate to see empty cans and bottles lousing
up what’s left o f a beautiful country.
It’s too bad packaging technology today isn’t
as exotic and convenient as the gimmicks and
gadgets on the TV thrill shows; like you, we’d like
nothing better than for every empty can and
bottle to self-destruct. Someday, soon, things will
be different, though...because we and a lot of

I see painted faces;
faces fam iliar as well
I see a red fist
tell them go to hell
the love tribe sings
sings
untold rings o f songs
no way to right the wrongs
o f death
bleeding on the soil
soul struck dead in the soil
faces painted
I do not see
Vietnam dying
but tell me,
what was that I heard
stop breathing?
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other concerned people are all working on the
problem in earnest.
Meantime, there is a foolproof way to keep cans
and bottles from cluttering up the countryside,
and you can do your part:
Please don’t throw them there in the first place.

B udweiser .
K ing

of

Beers.

A nheuser-B usch, I nc .
ST. LOUIS . NEW ARK
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COLUM BU S • JACKSONVILLE

P U B I.IC
a p p e a r a n c e

WITH

S e iy y fc i^
STAEOP’ HAIK”

Snively Arena
Saturday May 9 — 8 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 ea., $5.00
special UN H Student
Couples Rate, $3.50 at
the door. Tickets on sale:
Stuart Shaines o f Dover,
& at Main Desk of
Memorial Union.
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Sfickmen defeat Middlebury^ 7,-5
|gg?.
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Cat weightlifters down Bowdoin
Photos by Wallner

U M ain e n in e sweeps series
University o f Maine pitchers
Jim Cameron and Jim Chaplin
kept the ball away from UNH
batters, and
the Black Bear
batters rapped out their hits
while there were men on base,
as Maine took two games from the
W ildcats over the weekend, 3-1
and 2-0.
Friday afternoon Cameron and
Pete D resser
pitched a close
game for six innings with D resser
allowing only two hits and Cam
eron three. The score was locked
at 1-1 until that time with both
teams gaining their runs in the
first inning.
The Black Bears scored in the
top of the first as D resser walked
A1 Livingston and E ric Hasnvard.
Livingston
then
scored on a
ground ball to second as Bob
Hodsdon fumbled it.

The W ildcats scored as Jack
Kenney tripled to right field,
driving In Dave Hall who had
singled.
Hayward and Cameron drew
walks to lead off the Maine half
of the eighth inning. Bill West
and Steve Hopping then hit into
consecutive
fielders
choices
scoring Hayward. A single by
Rick Arnold moved Hopping to
third, and UNH coach Ted Conner
called on Dick Masson to replace
the tiring D resser.
The final
Maine run was scored as Hopping
dashed over the plate while the
W ildcats
were running down
Arnold between first and second
in an attempted steal.
On Saturday Chaplin threw a
four-hit shut out for the Bears
while the Maine team collected

nine hits and two runs to sweep
the double header with the Cats.
E ric Hayward hit a pop fly that
was carried
for a double by
the wind, driving in Steve Morin
who had walked.
The only other sco re in the
game came in the sixth inning.
Bill West slashed a line single
to open the inning and moved to
third on Hopping’ s single to left.
UNH pitcher Jim Thomits then
fumbled a ground ball to load
the bases.
Masson replaced Thomits on
the mound and walked Ken Additon, forcing in the run.
New Hampshire, now with an
0-3 record, will be looking for
its first win in a game against
Northeastern today at Brackett
Field.

The UNH weight lifting squad
downed Bowdoin College In a two11ft meet In the Field House last
Thursday,
The two events were the bench
press and the cling and jerk, with
all contestants competing against
each other regardless o f weight.
This was done because a ratio
was used between the weight of the
lifter and the amount o f weight he
lifted.
Doug Sewall from Bowdoin won

the bench pressing event. The
116 pounder lifted 225 pounds,
beating out John Knauf o f UNH who
welghsj 162 and pressed 275
pounds.
The Wildcats took the top two
placesln the cling and jerk. Dave
Dean at 209 pounds jerked 310,
and 180 pound Roy Garnett lifted
265. Bowdoin was able to salvage
third place In the event with 137
pound Ray Bouchard forcing up
205 pounds.
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The Grecian Clearwater.
Revival brought Tilly Twirls,
the belly dancer; Joan Robie,
the stripper; a slave auction;
music and about 2,000
people to the M U R Friday
night.
A bomb threat brought Police,
evacuation, and financial loss
for U N H IT E .

